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We Need Your Help Campaigning For Trikafta
Kiwis with cystic fibrosis can't wait any longer.
Kia ora <<First Name>>,
We are reaching out to you with a very important request.
Last week, Patrick Gower presented a three-part documentary on Newshub
about Trikafta. He featured three Kiwis with CF who have been able to privately
access Trikafta and have experienced remarkable improvements in their
health since taking the drug.
Patrick’s documentary received widespread coverage and raised awareness of
CF and the urgent need for Trikafta to be publicly funded in New Zealand.
This is our chance - we need to make sure that this awareness carries through
to a decision to approve and fund Trikafta as soon as possible.
To do this, we need the CF community to help keep the pressure up by:
Contact your local MP,
Share your story,
Speak with the media,
And / or signing and sharing the petition.
We've put together resources to help you get started, including Key Messages,
how to find your local MP, and tips on what to say. You can find them at
www.cfnz.org.nz/trikafta
Nga mihi,
CFNZ Team

Newshub Episodes
Each episode featured a Kiwi with CF who has private access to Trikafta, and
an interview with Lisa Williams, Phamac Operations Director, dotted
throughout.
Part one of the three-story series on Trikafta featured Bella Powell. Bella has
been taking Trikafta for six months.
Watch part one here >
In part two, we meet Ed Lee and his wife KP. Ed has been taking Trikafta for 11
months. They even go for a run!
Watch part two here >
Part three introduces us to Izaeah Twose. Izaeah has taken almost three
months of the four month supply donated to him. Along with the Bella and Ed,
Izaeah has a hugely powerful and moving story.
Watch part three here >
The topics discussed are important, but they're not always easy to talk about.
For our CF families, please remember that our CF fieldworkers are here to help
with any difficult questions or concerns you may have. It’s also important to
remember that every CF journey is an individual one, and the experiences
discussed in the interviews may not necessarily be the same as yours.

Thank you for helping Kiwis with
CF to live a life unlimited.

www.cfnz.org.nz
PO Box 110 067, Auckland 1148

Get involved

Donate
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